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012 was a remarkable year of success and of challenge at
the Partnership for Transparency Fund.

Anabel Cruz
PTF Board Chair

Under the admirable leadership of Daniel Ritchie and his
Management team, the organiza on made par cularly
valuable good governance contribu ons in both Asia and in sub
Saharan Africa, while con nuing to make progress in Central and
Eastern Europe. The projects under implementa on in the course of
the year largely sought to secure basic beneﬁts for the very poor –
peoples whose lives are made all the more miserable by the
ine ciency of public services plus local government corrup on.
Central to PTF’s approach is construc ve engagement – bringing local
civil society ac vists together in construc ve dialogue with public
sector o cials to right wrongs, to overcome the mul ple obstacles in
the path to providing basic social services to the poor. From university
projects in Cameroon to assis ng the poor obtain food ra on cards in
India, PTF has been at work demonstra ng that its “Demand for Good
Governance” approach can yield excellent outcomes.
Yet, 2012 highlighted the moun ng challenge confron ng PTF to raise
adequate funding to sustain and to build its projects and programs.
The results in the ﬁeld show that PTF’s work should be scaled up, but
this takes substan al funding. Finding resources in a highly compe ve
arena is di cult, but it is a ma er that I am encouraged to say is being
pursued by the PTF Management Team with vigor and determina on.
On behalf of the PTF Board of Directors, I want to thank all of my
friends and colleagues in PTF – its Directors, its Members, its Advisors,
its Managers and its Sta – for their outstanding contribu ons.
Sincerely,
Anabel Cruz
PTF Board Chair
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Our Mission:
artnership for Transparency Fund (PTF) mobilizes exper se and resources to provide advice and
small grants to civil society organiza ons (CSOs) to engage ci zens in ac ons to remove corrup on
in the public sector. PTF strives to support innova ve approaches, learn from its work and share
the knowledge gained.
At PTF we believe that improved governance – greater accountability, responsiveness to ci zens and
transparent public ac vi es – is cri cal to achieving par cipatory governance and improved development
outcomes. PTF envisions socie es where ci zens succeed in making their government free of corrup on.

Our Approach:
he PTF model is unique. We are an organiza on of senior, highly experienced volunteer
governance specialists re red from various development ins tu ons, non governmental
organiza ons (NGOs) and Government Agencies. We recognize that for civil society to play a key
role in holding governments accountable to their public, CSOs must be ﬁnancially independent
both from government and from other powerful vested interests, including major donors.
Organiza ons receive small grants ($25,000 – $40,000) for projects that are results oriented, me bound
(typically 12 18 months) and evaluated on comple on. PTF will only support projects that (1) will have a
direct and sustainable impact on reducing corrup on, (2) as far as possible have a measurable and
sustainable outcome and (3) involve direct interac on with public agencies. The la er is important. An
corrup on campaigns work best when targe ng an environment of corrup on rather than the wrong doings
of individual public actors. To this end PTF does not support groups who wish to “name and shame” corrupt
poli cians or bureaucrats. Rather, we seek to encourage innova ve projects that pilot new and replicable
an corrup on tools in country speciﬁc contexts that can foster buy in from government o cials, o ces and
agencies.
PTF’s advisers work with CSO grantees on project design and grant management as well as providing general
coaching and mentoring. Adviser support throughout a project’s lifecycle helps to build strong bonds with
grantees and o en mes allows for the con nua on of successful endeavors, ushering in addi onal project
phases and bolstering the organiza on’s impact.
2
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ivil society has an important role to play in the development of transparency, an corrup on and
good governance programs, and it can play this role more e ec vely if it is independent,
ﬁnancially, from government or direct bilateral or mul lateral funding. This is where PTF adds
value to the process. Through technical and ﬁnancial support, PTF empowers CSOs to design and
implement impac ul projects e ec vely. PTF views CSOs as important innovators, agenda se ers,
mobilizers, and monitors in achieving this vision. Our goal is to work with CSOs to pilot new mechanisms and
approaches to improve transparency and accountability of public agencies. PTF supports projects that give
voice to civil society, demonstrate the value of construc ve partnerships between government and civil
society, and result in capacity building through ac on learning.

3
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TF pursued an diverse range of projects in sub Saharan Africa in 2012 with a concentra on on
Cameroon, Ghana, Kenya and Uganda.
In Limbe, Cameroon a workshop was held with three PTF partner CSOs—Ac on Group for
Democracy and Good Governance (AGDGG), Assembly of Youths for a Sustainable Environment and
Development (ASYOUSED), and workshop co sponsor, the Interna onal Governance Ins tute Focal Integrity
Team for Cameroon (IGI FITCAM). The workshop brought together CSOs that had previously worked with PTF
to share lessons learned through the evalua on of Project Comple on Assessments (PCA) and explore future
areas for expansion and collabora on. One of the most important results of the workshop, given its
applicability across almost all PTF projects, was the need to iden fy “champions” – individuals in o cial
posi ons with the courage to do what is right and work as partners with civil society to improve governance.
“The ﬁrst thing that jumps to the eye when entering the
University of Buea (UB) campus in Cameroon – the welcome mat
so to speak – consists of a huge billboard, that reads
« What Kills Corrup on? » As seen in the picture, there is no
mercy at UB for the « bug » of corrup on. Both Dr Lyonga and
Professor Ngoh, two UB an corrup on champions who are
introduced in this story, have found the billboards on campus
very e ec ve. They told us that « The message weighs on the
conscience ». Furthermore, it shows faculty, sta , students, and
visitors, that the university leadership is serious about the
subject.”
Pietronella van den Oever, PTF Advisor

PTF’s project with the Ac on Group for Democracy and Good
Governance (AGDGG) in Cameroon, involving the monitoring of funds
allocated to a local high school, came to a close in 2012. Due to increased monitoring by ci zen ac vists
trained through the project, over 90% of allocated funds were used for their intended purpose, and both the
Principal and Vice Principal were promoted despite their ac ve stance against corrup on in the educa on
system. AGDGG was also able to set up an admissions board that ensured prospec ve students were being
admi ed due to academic merit and not corrupt means. Lessons learned from this project include the virtues
of pa ence and non confronta onal resolve, as well as the importance of maintaining close contact with major
stakeholders in the process.
4
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Ac on for Rural Educa on (ARE) expressed interest to engage a range of important
stakeholders– including students, teachers, principals, parents, and local educa on
o cials– to monitor funding processes at ten schools in Ghana’s coastal region. With PTF support, ARE
implemented a project named, “Promo ng Accountable Governance in Educa on” (PAGE) to curb corrup on and
mismanagement with a speciﬁc focus on capita on grant and textbook alloca ons. The project aims to elicit buy
in from all stakeholders and ul mately create ownership for all par es to contribute to be er educa onal
outcomes.
To achieve project goals, ARE trained School Management
Commi ees (SMCs) through capacity building on monitoring
textbook alloca on processes while slowly working to build
legi macy and community buy in. ARE was able to maximize
empowerment of the SMCs and PTAs by limi ng their work to an
advise and assist role. The project resulted in a newfound
understanding of the power of transparency at the community
level and greater community par cipa on in the educa on
system.

Kenya

PTF completed its project with the Na onal Council of Churches of Kenya (NCCK) aimed
at improving the transparency of a government run program that is designed to support
cons tuency level, grass root development projects—the Cons tuency Development Fund (CDF). NCCK
established a cadre of local community members—called Community Accountability Facilitators—to par cipate in
the management, monitoring and evalua on of the CDF by: 1) training these members to conduct social audits
and build partnerships with civil servants, 2) facilita ng six mee ngs with the CDF Commi ee to increase
understanding and coopera on, and 3) providing civic educa on on CDF processes and procedures through
mee ngs between Community Accountability Facilitators and local community members.

Uganda

PTF also completed its project with the
An Corrup on Coali on of (ACCU) in 2012.
This project tled, “Preven ng Leakage of An Malaria Medicines in
Uganda’s Health Sector,” established new independent budget
monitors that reduced the extent of leakage in the distribu on of
an malarial drugs, uncovered fraud, and submi ed
recommenda ons to make the process less prone to corrup on.
Awareness of leakage issues has been raised in communi es through
radio programs and public accountability forums. As a result, several
senior government o cials have created a working group to
inves gate the ma er.
5
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TF moved ahead with eight projects in Central and Eastern Europe (CEE) in the course of 2012, of
which six were completed. Overall, lessons learned through the year’s opera ons with local CSOs in
this region included the strength of project implementa on by local organiza ons, the quality of
dialogue with PTF’s advisers, and the importance of suppor ng follow up projects for those which
perform best.
In addi on to individual projects, PTF and partner CSOs in the CEE region held a joint workshop in Berlin from
May 21 – 23, 2012. Par cipants in the workshop, which was hosted by Transparency Interna onal’s
secretariat, included grantee senior sta as well as their PTF’s counterpart advisers. Key objec ves included:
broadening the par cipants knowledge of an corrup on strategies in the region; exchanging lessons of
experience; and determining the viability of
models used to be replicated, and/or scaled up.
The la er objec ve was seen as par cularly
important as such “scaling up” is key to
achieving a sustained impact in reducing
systemic corrup on.
The joint workshop proved frui ul, as many
useful lessons for success emerged. These
included the need for se ng clear, simple and
realis c objec ves; ensuring that CSO’s have
the necessary professional talent and exper se
to monitor increasingly sophis cated
government ins tu ons; establishing performance indicators and systema cally monitoring them; securing a
su cient degree of “buy in” or “construc ve engagement” from the public agencies being monitored and;
developing e ec ve awareness raising and media strategies to disseminate results and mobilize public
support.
The approval of three mutually suppor ve projects for Serbia in late 2011, a result of
PTF’s decision to seek greater country focus, was a major milestone. Throughout the
year, PTF supported a project implemented by a local CSO, Lawyers’ Commi ee for Human Rights (YUCOM).
The project is evalua ng the e ec veness of the Serbian judiciary in processing corrup on cases and will
provide recommenda ons for improvement. Two other PTF supported projects in Serbia came to a close in
2012. One, implemented by JUZNE VESTI, built the capacity of local media in monitoring local government
budgets and report on poten al abuse. The other, implemented by the Toplica Center for Democracy and
Human Rights, promoted transparency in public procurements. Both projects made great strides in raising
public awareness about problems of corrup on and in turn increased poli cal pressure to address them.

6
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PTF supported ac vi es in Moldova tackled corrup on on two fronts— at
both
the na onal and local level. Transparency Interna onal—Moldova completed a project to improve the
implementa on of the country’s new Na onal An Corrup on Strategy. In addi on to increasing public
awareness on the issues to foster con nued transparency, many of TI Moldova’s recommenda ons, such as
the introduc on of sanc ons for neglec ng legal procedures, have already been adopted by the government.
At the local level, Asocia a Obsteasca (SORTA) completed a project seeking to reduce corrup on, principally
chea ng on examina ons, in the high school academic system of the city of Soroca. An eight month plan in
coordina on with the Ministry of Educa on culminated in signiﬁcant changes in a tude concerning ability and
willingness to report cases of chea ng.
The Expert Forum (EFOR) in Romania completed a PTF supported project
which monitored and evaluated the state owned energy provider’s various
forms of cross subsidies and price regula ons to increase transparency in energy bills paid by the public,
ul mately reducing end consumer vulnerability to abuse. Most of the recommenda ons put forth to the
energy regulator have now been signed into law, the general public and civil society is more aware of their
rights and responsibili es, coopera on between businesses and EFOR has increased and an informal network
of whistle blowers and insiders that share informa on about bad governance or corrupt ini a ves has been
established.

Montenegro

The Center for Democra c Transi on (CDT) in Montenegro completed a
PTF supported project in 2012 aimed at improving the e cacy of
municipal level an corrup on policies in the city of Kotor. Kotor, and other ci es like it, had been hampered
by lack of good examples and concrete guidelines on how to prac cally implement an corrup on measures.
Through analyses, exchange of experiences and presenta on of best prac ces, new an corrup on policies
were constructed in coopera on with the municipal government that increase the volume of publicly available
informa on, capacity to cooperate with the civil sector, and civic oversight opportuni es.
A PTF supported project aimed at monitoring the publica on of legal and sublegal
norms in the O cial Journal of Albania, as required by law, was completed by the
Center for Public Informa on Issues (CPII) in 2012. Through crea ng a publicly accessible electronic database
of legisla on, iden fying unpublished law, holding a press conferences to release the database and its ini al
ﬁndings and par cipa ng in subsequent media events, major progress was made in increasing transparency
and public pressure to address gaps. To ensure sustainability, CPII also held capacity building workshops to
allow journalists to con nue monitoring the publica on of legisla on in the future.
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ongolia and the Philippines were PTF’s focus in the East Asia region in 2012. Ongoing
projects with two Mongolian CSOs—Transparency Interna onal Mongolia (TI Mongolia)
and Women for Social Progress (WSP)—sought to build on the success of previous PTF
supported projects that aimed to further strengthen an corrup on through legal systems.
PTF’s 2012 opera ons in the Philippines concentrated on comple ng projects in progress and raising funds
for new ventures— receiving a grant of AUS$200,000 from AusAID in June and US$200,000 from the Asian
Development Bank in October.
An corrup on campaigns in both countries have con nued to gain momentum. During the repor ng period,
the Independent Authority Against Corrup on in Mongolia succeeded in detaining and convic ng (4 years in
prison) the previous president on corrup on charges, in addi on to 10 local Governors. This is on top of the
imprisonment of the former Chair and Vice Chair of the agency itself. In the Philippines, another major
ves ge of corrup on was removed with the impeachment of the Chief Jus ce of the country’s Supreme
Court, widely viewed as a protector of the previous President who con nues to face corrup on charges.
These developments have increased the likelihood of increased an corrup on ini a ves by funding
agencies and civil society over me.

Mongolia

Although their respec ve primary objec ves had been achieved, the comple on
of PTF supported projects in Mongolia were delayed due to parliamentary
elec ons in June 2012. Mongolia’s Conﬂict of Interest law was enacted January 19, 2012 and became
e ec ve May 1, 2012, thanks in large measure to the legal and technical contribu ons and the mul front
advocacy provided by WSP’s “Resolu on of Conﬂict of Interest in Mongolia” project.
Likewise, TI Mongolia’s “Strengthening of Capacity of Law Enforcement Agencies” project has now
completed the training of prosecutors and inves ga on o cers from the Independent Authority against
Corrup on (IAAC) and the Special Prosecu on O ce (SPO). Training and organiza onal capacity
strengthening of police agencies have also been substan ally accomplished, resul ng in four concrete
legisla ve proposals for reforming police structure, strategy and standards of opera ons as the police seek to
become a ‘no ﬁre arm’ force.

Philippines

PTF’s por olio of opera ons in the Philippines was quite large in 2012—
including the comple on of three projects, “scaling up” of ﬁve successful
projects, and con nued opera ons of two new ini a ves. The Concerned Ci zens of Abra for Good
Government (CCAGG) completed two PTF supported projects this year—”Abra Water and Irriga on Systems
Watch” and “Condi onal Cash Transfer Program Watch”– which improved public awareness of on corrup on
and enhancing the capaci es of CSOs, beneﬁciaries and communi es in planning, implemen ng, monitoring
and evalua ng of water and irriga on system projects and condi onal cash transfer programs, respec vely.
8
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In both cases, the projects have resulted in government
ac on to hold service providers accountable and provide
be er services to the ci zens living and working in Abra.
Another completed project, implemented by the Philippine
Partnership for the Development of Human Resources in
Rural Areas (PhilDHRAA), had a signiﬁcant impact on the
establishment of an environment that is transparent and
accountable in the provision of support services by the
Department of Agriculture.
Five projects—Government Watch’s (G Watch) “Ci zen
Ac on for Accountability in Educa on Procurement,” The
Na onal Ci zen’s Movement for Free Elec ons’ (NAMFREL)
“Medicine Monitoring II,” the Bishops Businessmen’s
Conference for Human Development’s (BBC) “Government
Procurement Monitoring Project in the Provinces of
Negros Occidental, Negros Oriental and Biliran,” and
Ecolink’s “Bantay Red Plate” and “Sangguniang Kabataan
Monitoring Watch”— were expansions of very successful
PTF supported projects from previous years.
Two addi onal PTF supported projects in the Philippines
con nued through 2012. Following on the success
partnerships with PTF in the past, G Watch con nued
implementa on on a pilot project that aims to enable
comprehensive school based monitoring of text book
distribu on by establishing intermediary coordina ng
mechanisms at the division level composed of both
government and civil society representa ves. Another
locally focused project implemented by the Northern Luzon
Coali on for Good Governance (NLCGG) is currently under
implementa on, working to increase ci zen par cipa on in
the public ﬁnance management cycle at the local
“barangay” level.

9
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he vast majority of PTF supported projects in South Asia fell under two large umbrella programs in
2012—Ci zens Against Corrup on (CAC) and Ci zen Ac on for Results, Transparency and
Accountability Program (CARTA). PTF implement 18 CAC projects in the South Asia region during the
course of 2012— 15 in India, 2 in Nepal and 1 in Sri Lanka. PTF also con nued to pursue its CARTA
program in Nepal and Bangladesh. In addi on, the Asian Development Bank (ADB) selected PTF to advise and
assist with Bhutan’s An Corrup on Commission (ACC).
Working with the ADB in Bhutan, PTF enhanced the ins tu onal capacity of the ACC focusing on the areas of
change management, public communica ons, human resources management, inves ga on, and corrup on
preven on. Four specialists from the PTF team carried out the eight month long assignment which began in
July 2012 to help develop strategic plans, opera onal tools and systems for implementa on and monitoring.
This year also marked major progress in CAC projects: the program was extensively reviewed in an external
evalua on and at workshops sponsored by PTF; a workshop for Indian partners was held in Bhubaneswar that
focused on the core results indicators for Phase 2 projects; monitoring of ongoing projects and facilita on of
tranche releases con nued; and dialogue with funders to scale up CAC project was ini ated.
UK aid and the World Bank funded CAC program—anchored at the Public A airs Centre (PAC) in Bangalore,
India—has been a major PTF success story.
The CAC program is built on four important pillars upon
which all projects have been developed.
1. Community Organiza on The community is engaged
constantly and consistently in all the ac vi es of the project.
2. Construc ve Engagement Implemen ng CSOs establish
rapport with the public o cials and engage them
construc vely in addressing the problems at the grassroots.
3. Peer Learning Implemen ng CSOs working on di erent
programs in di erent regions come together to learn from
other experiences and to contribute their own.
4. Knowledge Sharing Partners disseminate and share
their knowledge from the grassroots to wider audiences.
The knowledge acquired as a part of the project is
documented and circulated widely through blogs, published
material and through other sources.
10
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The Ci zen Ac on for Results, Transparency and Accountability
Program (CARTA)

PTF is crea ng new pathways for civil society engagement to improve accountability and
transparency. Star ng in 2011, with a $1.9 million grant from the Japanese Social Development Fund, PTF
ini ated the CARTA Program in Nepal and Bangladesh to improve the development impact, sustainability
and local ownership of World Bank ﬁnanced projects.
CARTA is designed to empower ci zens in accessing the necessary informa on to claim their en tlements,
build local capacity on governance issues, strengthen feedback mechanisms and monitor the
implementa on of World Bank ﬁnanced projects using par cipatory social accountability tools. CARTA
represents the ﬁrst me that the World Bank has allowed an external third party pilot project of this kind.
Although civil society monitoring is increasingly incorporated directly into World Bank project designs, an
inevitable conﬂict of interest arises for ci zens when confronted with the dilemma of repor ng truthfully to
the agencies that fund them at the risk of jeopardizing their income. CARTA’s model of channeling funds
through an independent third party interna onal organiza on, in this case PTF, to CSOs opens a new space
for local engagement that has not been fully explored within the development community.
11
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PTF Expenses
Programma c

$1,134,576

grants, technical assistance, workshops, knowledge sharing

Administra on

$1,134,576
$162,613

management & general expenses

Fundraising
Total

$23,106
$1,320,295

A
$162,613
F
$23,106

Expenses:
Grants
Salaries & Professional Fees
Capacity Building & Technical Assistance
Regional Partners
General & Admin
Fundraising
Total

C
T

$194,974
$393,670
$96,000
$34,910
$23,106
$1,320,295

F

G
R

$577,635

P

B
A
G

S

P
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Contribu ons to PTF
UK Department for Interna onal Development
World Bank
Japanese Social Development Fund
Overlook Interna onal Founda on
Australian Agency for Interna onal Development
Asian Development Bank
Ins tute of Governance Studies, BRAC University
Total

I

A

D

G

S

$231,118
$400,000
$228,724
$100,000
$200,000
$128,099
$45,000
$1,332,941

, BRAC U

B

W

A

A
I

D

O

I
F

J
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Management Team:
Members of the PTF Management Team volunteer their services. They are seasoned development and
management experts with diverse backgrounds who oversee and direct all aspects of PTF’s opera ons.
President
Daniel Ritchie

Fund Raising / Donor Rela ons
Richard Stern

Secretary
Roger Sullivan

Communica ons
Frank Vogl

Chief Technical Advisor
Vinay Bhargava

CARTA & Consul ng
Tjaarda Storm van Leeuwen

Grants & Finance Manager
Lorena Curry

Program O cers
Colby Pacheco and Laura Tashjian

Volunteer Advisers Management
Pietronella van den Oever

Regional Coordinators:
Franz Kaps, Africa
Jane Schubert, Central and Eastern Europe
Ellie Schreiber, Central and Eastern Europe
Dante de los Angeles, East Asia
Gerry van der Linden, East Asia
Steve E nger, La n America
Vinay Bhargava, South Asia

Financial Systems & Processes:
Leen Solleveld
Program Management
Je Kass and Roger Sullivan

Board of Directors:
PTF’s Board of Directors brings together a diverse range of individuals from di erent parts of the world with
extensive experience of an corrup on and interna onal economic development. They meet at least twice
per year via teleconference to review PTF’s progress, its ﬁnancial, audit and governance developments, and
consider key strategic issues.
Anabel Cruz, Chair

Peter Eigen

Frank Vogl, Vice Chair

Pierre Landell Mills

Daniel Ritchie

Muthoni Muriu

Fayezul Choudhury

Chris aan Poortman

Vinay Bhargava

Richard Stern

Dante de los Angeles

Gerry van der Linden
14
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Members:
PTF’s Members are individuals of many na onali es who have contributed to the work of the organiza on.
They have extensive interna onal development and governance experience. The Members hold an Annual
Mee ng and may vote at this event, which is held via teleconference, on elec ons for the Board of Directors
and on ma ers that may lead to changes in PTF’s basic charter.
Vinay Bhargava
Fayezul Choudhury
Anabel Cruz
Stephanie de Chassy
Judith Edstrom
Peter Eigen
Chris Hoban
Richard Holloway
Lars Jeurling
Barbara Ka a
Franz Kaps
Je Kass
Pierre Landell Mills
Tjaarda Storm van Leeuwen

Adriana De Leva
Geert van der Linden
Dante de los Angeles
Muthoni Muriu

Eluned Schweitzer
Khalid Siraj
Leen Solleveld
Richard Stern

Bruce Murray

Cathy Stevulak
Willem Struben
Roger Sullivan
Tay Keong Tan
Fred Temple
Gopa Thampi
Ted Thomas
Frank Vogl
Bjorn Wellenius
Kathleen White

Emma Murray
Knud Kjaer Nielsen
Pietronella van den Oever
Ron Points
Chris aan Poortman
Daniel Ritchie
Indira Sandilya
Ellie Schreiber
Jane Schubert

Project Advisers:
PTF’s Advisors are individuals who volunteer to work for PTF. Most of the Advisors engage on speciﬁc projects,
o en working with civil society organiza ons that have applied for a PTF grant and with those who have been
approved for a grant. The crucial work of the Advisors is to provide experienced counsel so that good projects
can be excellently implemented and so achieve their set objec ves.
Vinay Bhargava
Bill Corcoran
Stephanie de Chassy
Judith Edstrom
William Friar
San ago Friedmann
Prem Garg
Be y Hanan
Ralph Hanan
Roslyn Hees
Brendan Horton
Hadeel Ibrahim
Ram Janakiram
Evangeline Javier
Lars Jeurling
Barbara Ka a
Franz Kaps

Je Kass
Knud Kjaer Nielsen
Adriana De Leva
Michael Lippe
Dante de los Angeles
Charles Maguire
Bruce Murray
Pietronella van den Oever
Colby Pacheco
Cesar Queiroz
Chris Redfern
Nigel Roberts
Indira Sandilya
Kar Sandilya
Ellie Schreiber
Jane Schubert
Eluned Schweitzer
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Khalid Siraj
Leen Solleveld
Cathy Stevulak
Richard Stern
Tjaarda P. Storm van Leeuwen
Willem Struben
Roger Sullivan
Tay Keong Tan
Fred Temple
Ted Thomas
Giulio de Tomaso
Johannes Tonn
Jagadish Upadhyay
Rajesh Vidyasagar
Chris ne Wallich
Bjorn Wellenius
Albert M. Wright
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